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experience  architectural/junior designer
  Collaborated with different teams from schematic design to construction document 
  on hotel - commercial interiors, multi-family residential, retails, and mixed-use developments.
  Assisted the partners/senior designers during the job development phase and generating
  presentation drawings as well as exchanging and gathering information from the clients.
  Delegated project assignments to design intern, reviewed work together with consultants
  and contractors. Worked independently under tremendous time constraint and multi-tasking.

 10.08 - 10.09 LTW Designworks Pte. Ltd., singapore
  selected works:
   Jardine House (lift cab restoration), hong kong, sar & Conrad Beijing, china.

 5.06 - 9.08 CBT Architects, boston, ma - usa
  selected works:
   4-6 Newbury Street (retail - mixed use), boston, ma;

   93 Massachusetts Avenue Redevelopment, boston, ma;

   First Republic Bank, Mizu (hair salon),The Mandarin Oriental Hotel, boston, ma;

   Prudential Tower Lobby Renovation, boston, ma;

   MFA (addition) with Foster+Partners’ team, boston, ma.

 4.05 - 5.06 Arrowstreet Inc., somerville, ma - usa
  selected work:
   Marketplace Center Improvements - Faneuil Hall, boston, ma.

  junior designer/architect intern  
  Produced sketch drawings of unit prototypes and building massing studies during 
  the conceptual and schematic design in conjunction with zoning approval process.  
  Assisted the senior associates in production of construction documents as well as 
  coordination with consultants’ drawings.
  Worked under the direction of the principal to examine the site context and 
  its potential development opportunities.  Generated documentation of land use, 
  zoning requirements and other characteristics of the neighborhood to produce 
  diagrammatic studies and final drawing set.

 10.01 - 3.05 Antonio Di Mambro + Associates, Inc., boston, ma - usa
  selected work:
   Parco San Giuliano, mestre, italy - park & facilities design.

   architect intern/assistant project designer
  6.01 - 9.01 Edward Bing Architects, Inc., cambridge, ma - usa

  summer architectural intern
 6.00 - 9.00 Edward Bing Architects, Inc., cambridge, ma - usa  

education 9.98 - 6.01 master’s of architecture, march

  Rhode Island School of Design, providence, ri - usa

 9.94 - 5.97 bachelor’s of fine arts
  Boston College, chestnut hill, ma - usa

 1.91 - 5.93 diploma
  Hotel Management School Les Rochés, bluche, valais, switzerland

other experience 11.10 - present store to door - Bloomingdale’s, san francisco, ca

 2.98 - 5.00 model shop monitor - Rhode Island School of  Design, providence, ri
 1.98 - 7.98 autocad lab monitor - Rhode Island School of Design, providence, ri

    6.92 - 12.92 kitchen trainee - Flüghafen Restaurant AG, zürich-kloten, switzerland
   6.91 - 12.91 service trainee - Hotel Baur Au Lac, zürich, switzerland
  Provided high quality services in all aspect of hospitality industry.
 

group show 8.01 - 9.01 "construction"
  Contributed three plaster casts from RISD’s graduate thesis as part of the collective
  exhibition at Arlington Center for the Arts, ma.
 9.97 - 1.98 boston college's alumni painting exhibition, Fitchburg Art Museum, ma

skills computer: CAD-BIM/Revit, SketchUp, Microsoft Office, and Adobe Creative Suite - 
  Acrobat, Illustrator, InDesign, Photoshop - (pc or mac)
    language: Fluent in spoken and written English and Indonesian
  portfolio and references available upon request 
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